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Perspectives for sustainable tourism development in Issyk Kul region: 

general remarks 

 

1. Introduction 

This report contents a short analysis of the potential for sustainable tourism 

development in Kyrgyzstan, with some concretions for the Issyk Kul region, and some 

generalisations for the whole of Central Asian countries (CAC). Collected information 

comes from scientific articles and official reports published and also from field 

observation and interviews to practitioners in tourism activity. The following section 

focus on a general characterization of sustainable tourism development challenges 

being faced by the concerned countries and regions. The third one concentrates on the 

specific problems and challenges that the region face related to climate change impacts, 

with emphasis on tourism. 

 

2. Sustainable tourism development: opportunities and pitfalls. 

Kyrgyzstan, and particularly the Issyk-Kul area, hold an extraordinary set of natural and 

cultural attractions to support a high value, widely social and ecologically viable tourism. 

To transform that potential into reality it is needed to develop a governance framework 

to fuel economic and human capabilities that way. Two key ingredients of that 

governance framework are the research and knowledge system and the participation 

and engagement of all relevant stakeholders. 



 

 
It would be interesting widening and reinforce the links between upper education and 

research centres and the different type of potential entrepreneurs and social agents 

interested in promoting sustainable tourism. Regarding this, the involvement of 

universities, tourism faculties and research centres of Kyrgyzstan in international 

projects, developing partnership with international research centres must be a crucial 

task for Kyrgyz institutions. 

Sustainable tourism development for Kyrgyzstan should be much more than just waiting 

to be touristised by international corporation controlling the whole tourist process and 

taking benefits away or just put in the hand of the government and big national investors 

the challenge of developing tourism. To be socially sustainable, tourism should involve 

local, medium and small entrepreneurs, and many other associations of civil society 

(cultural, environmental) in planning and managing tourism process. By this way tourism 

will achieve to provide genuine, unique experiences, high value experiences that 

ultimately allow for economic (efficient) sustainable tourism. 

Synergies between tourism and other economic activities, especially those of the 

primary sector, must be explored and activated. In Kyrgyzstan, primary activity, and 

particularly all around the world of horses, has conformed an extraordinary natural and 

cultural landscape that constitutes the best scenario to build sustainable tourism on. 

Especially in high lands and lakes areas, the majestic of the landscapes and the cultural 

singularities of communities that resemble the old nomadic cultures, enable the country 

to reach a prominent position in a wide bunch of nature-based activities related to snow, 

lakes and horses. 

Such marvellous nature and culture must be conveniently preserved in order to reach 

environmentally sustainable tourism in Kyrgyzstan. Particularly, high mountain 

ecosystems are highly vulnerable to some environmental pressures, either local or 

global. Recent studies show that the country has been capable to keep low the pollution 

level of the main mountain despite the increasing human activities around, including 



 

 
tourism. Experts consider eutrophication as the main environmental risk of the water 

bodies in highlands, mainly due to manure and nearby human settlements, many of 

them for tourism purposes. It seems that despite the poor management of sewages, the 

small scale of human activity around is still being assimilated for natural systems, 

keeping low levels of pollution. 

However, it is expected that in case of increasing human pressure and not improving 

environmental management water quality could start to diminish, overloading the 

ecological carrying capacity of natural ecosystems. The experience of other parts of the 

world where big water bodies have experiences cyanobacteria, reducing the services 

that natural ecosystem provide to local societies and pushing tourism development 

options away, should rise awareness of the necessity to take care of these fragile and 

vulnerable natural systems. 

Regarding environmental monitoring and management, experts suggest that it is 

needed to recover at least some of public expenditure that was devoted to these issues 

during the former times. It is also needed rebuild human and organizational capacities 

of research, monitoring and decision making related to the complex natural systems that 

can give support to develop sustainable tourism in this central Asian republic. 

In Kyrgyzstan, some internationally fuelled tourism initiatives as well as those locally 

promoted, conform a constellation of incipient tourism processes, all of them 

interesting but also weak and vulnerable to face the complex challenges of building a 

robust and sustainable tourism development. Promote collaborative networking is one 

of the most important remaining tasks regarding this. In the region of Issyk Kul, some 

initiatives and agents coexist without any contact to jointly assess the situation and 

formulate common strategies. It goes in detriment of all of them, while collaboration 

may represent an option for developing taking advantages of complementarities and 

exploring and activating synergies. Regarding this, government must rise awareness of 

the necessity of integrating all relevant stakeholders in planning and decision making to 

achieve a real sustainable tourism. So, participative governance is nowadays widely 



 

 
recognised as the fourth pillar of sustainable development. It has in charge driving ahead 

the other dimensions of sustainability and to interlink them one another.  

In Issyk Kul region we have witnessed local people’s (farmers, artisans, artist and the 

entire society) deep sense of hospitality that make feel visitors as at home at the time 

they enjoy cultural expressions that never met before. Giving voice to the 

representatives of this social groups in tourists products design and provision is, in the 

long term, the best guarantee for developing a real sustainable tourism on the region. 

Issyk Kul region hols many natural and cultural resources that enables it to develop a 

sustainable tourism industry (economically efficient, socially equitable and 

environmentally feasible) in a bunch of modalities like sky and glaciers tourism, high 

mountain and lakes trekking and landscaping, mountain sport tourism, farm tourism, 

horse riding based trekking tourism, food and cooking based tourism, live and ancient 

based tourism, etc. 

 

3. Climate change and tourism in Central Asian countries: challenges and 

opportunities 

Climate change is one of the most important challenges that human being have to face 

over the next decades globally. The relationships between climate change and tourism 

are many, diverse and complex. Tourism system is an important expeller of GHG while 

climate change impacts are already affecting tourism in many ways, depending on the 

places and tourism modalities, and the vulnerabilities and adaptive capacities 

exhibited by destinations. 

Central Asian countries (CAC) are trying to develop tourism industry based on their 

natural, cultural, historical attractions. Tourism is now on the top of the governmental 

priorities in CAC as they show many potentialities; but they also exhibit pitfalls. Climate 

change related issues are one of them. While citizens in chief markets show an 



 

 
increasing concern about and demand destinations more compromised with GHG 

abatement, neither mitigation nor adaptation measures are taken enough relevance in 

the political agenda of CAC. 

As climate data being recently delivered do not invite to optimism, is it expected that 

tourism industry and the destinations will have to quickly adopt remarkable changes in 

the way they deal with climate issues, particularly emissions reduction and protection 

against climate impacts. In other words, climate change issues are going to rise as 

important factors of future competitiveness of tourist destinations. 

As soon as possible, CAC should align with these trends and adopt decarbonization and 

adaptation pathways. It means that energy policies should not be oriented by short term 

perspective of providing low prices oil derivates for the industries and households, that 

would continue with an inefficient and high pollutant economy (related to its size). 

Instead, a balanced energy transition consisted of progressively internalization in prices 

of environmental externalities, at the time that the countries take advantage of their 

renewable energy sources to significantly increase those sources in the energy mix, 

could be a much more long-term profitable strategy.  

In the case of Turkmenistan, that holds a bulk of conventional and pollutant sources of 

energy, the Norway-track could by an interesting option, using current oil surplus to 

capitalise a strong renewable-based energy system (as well as other relevant assets for 

sustainable growth like education, health, and productive and environmental 

infrastructures).  Kyrgyzstan could take advantage of Chinese neighbouring to promote 

agreements to transfer renewable energy technology and know-how from the 

neighbour giant. 

It is also worth mentioning the opportunities arising from turning to a non-pollutant 

mobility. Kyrgyzstan still show a low development of private mobility, but it is one of the 

first indicators that increase during the early stages of the economic growth. In addition, 

tourism development implies a rapid increasing of transportation means needed to 



 

 
move tourists across the country. Even if the low maturity of electric mobility make 

prices still are in high scores, market conditions are changing quickly as technology 

(specially on batteries) improve, scale economies emerge and demand increases. Again 

Chinese’ vicinity is an opportunity to take advantage of the ongoing revolution in electric 

mobility towards low cost vehicles and collective transport. A rapid and efficient 

transition towards a decarbonised mobility may represent a competitive advantage for 

tourism industry development in Kyrgyzstan. 

Also, hydropower must up to date its potential as reports show not enough investment 

in this industry has been undertaken over the last three decades at least. Of course, the 

future potential of this source will depend on how climate change will affect 

precipitation regime and water streams that allow for hydropower production.  

For the particular case of tourism development, climate change poses important risks 

on some modalities that still show a great development potential. Throughout the world 

snow precipitations are diminishing and modifying their time patterns while the surface 

and depth of glaciers quickly reduces. It is going to affect the potential for ski and glacier-

based tourism specially in Issyk Kul region. As in other places, short-term solutions like 

brings the resorts upper and producing artificial snow, in addition to their 

expensiveness, will contribute to exacerbate to problems of GHG emissions, as they are 

high energy intensive alternatives. Also, it should not be forgotten the increase of 

avalanche risks that climate change represents, especially relevant for those 

destinations that do not transmit an image of being able to prevent and properly attend 

the damages of those events, as it could be the case of Kyrgyzstan. 

More intense and frequent heatwaves and other extreme weather events may also 

affect the attractiveness of high mountain and lake trekking as it increases the 

perception of unsafety when practising these activities. Again, the adaptation measures 

that a destination is able to provide, and the perception of it that potential visitors may 

have, are key aspects to assess the extent to which climate change may affect the 

potential for these modalities of tourism. 



 

 
Heat waves also affects visiting heritage places as they influence the very negatively the 

recreational experience. Adaptation to these weather conditions is complex and 

expensive. While providing air-conditioned to inside spaces is relatively easy and not so 

much expensive, climatization of outside spaces requires high cost investment and 

maintenance, frequently beyond of the financial capacity of the small and medium size 

firms.   

Summarizing, even if CAC and Issyk Kul region exhibit many potentialities for tourism 

development, which in turn holds a high potential to promote human development, 

climate change issues may interfere achieving this potential. An effective adaptive 

capacity is needed to protect tourists and tourism from climate change impacts while a 

significant emissions abatement is required for increase attractiveness in markets, more 

and more concerned with climate change. A well-informed strategy is needed for coping 

with it and the cooperation with international research centres will be crucial to develop 

that strategy. Developing an information system on climate change impacts, including 

projections based in cutting-edge climatic and economic modelling will be a key stone 

for improving climate issues governance. Defining realistic pathways to economy 

decarbonization and increasing resilience facing climate change, will require robust 

information, social consensus, well-oriented governance and appropriate skill in all 

orders of the decision making in the public and private subsystems. 
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